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Type of degree structure Type of telic predication Examples 
[–quantity],[–intensity] Atomic Yannig killed Bill 
[+quantity],[–intensity] Non-atomic incremental Yannig ate an apple 
[+quantity],[+intensity] Non-atomic incremental & scalar Yannig washed the shirt 
[–quantity],[+intensity] Non-atomic scalar Yannig convinced Bill 
			
Type of telicity Associated degree structure 
Class 1: Yannig left Discrete set ({0,1}⊂) 
Class 2: Yannig drove to Birmingham Discrete set ({0,1}⊂) 
Class 3: Yannig walked the trail [+quantity] scale ([0,1] ⊂+) 
Class 4: Yannig ate his pancake [+quantity] scale ([0,1] ⊂+) 
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